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1. Enclosed are the modified version of the joint message to the Ukrainian
underground in Ukrainian and the English translation of this message.

2. The enclosures were covered by a letter fromf: att
quoted below:

"We cabled yesterday to inform you that we had been unable to persuade
our Ukrainians to accept paragraph 4 of the suggested text of the joint
message to the Ukrainian underground. It is the paragraph which requests
facilities to those among the representatives being sent in by yourselves
and ourselves who are trained for intelligence work.

"I had the opportunity of discussing the joint message wi BANDERA,
who has been_here to give a personal farewell message to the leaders-Pr--
the parties we are despatching. He objected to the paragraph on the
grounds that it would be interpreted by the homeland as, meaning that
the emissaries we are sending are professional agents. 	 though-r-
that such an interpretation would do much harm to our eiJations. Ltie
also thought that the reaction to this paragraph ofiMr., YNIOCH would
be	 'lar to his own.

i9m4?1, )1/24,44.vnkct -i/k/ 1nt-
After careful consideration we decided to omi.tIue paragraph, par-

ticularly as we feel that its non-inclusion does not in fact alter the
sense or main purpose of our joint communication. The only other
alteration is the omission of the won l "spring" in the opEeing para-
graph, which was deleted for security reasons.

"The modified text, retyped on a machine with Ukrainian keyboard,
is attached _to gether with a translation. I am also sending copies
urgently
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BOPIIHM YKPAYHA BMA IIPMATEAMo

(LT, ,„2

CJIABA I

flpeAcTalimmuu, Rum npx$AyT Ao BSO 3-sa xopAoHyt
npuiecyTb Baia oxiaxosi nonAmulemia:

s"eAmkpaill y Hammx mamaramm t 1406 AaTA Bam Aonomory
B yupacaHlii eeneicy mix daTbULBWAHOm etticopA0x0m,Ta Aaemo
TexHimliy noml q , RIM e noTpi6na,Ao6 TaxmA 3B u i130B 6ys.
BAepmalibm ss"asicy A . nocTibe nooTaxmatut WAHAXtneximmx
6mxyqmx BOTOK npo soekiby i noximmiy oliTyagito e Ayxe
.Baylomsi a aeoiwieiciexTopi B 6opoTb61 3a oBodoAyo

MM OyAemo AyAe BAR4H1 38 Bawy l ax MOABBO HELAMBNAMBI
AY MBy, s axm2 cnoold moAe 6yTii aa glipauke 3anewieliAt4 31e1R30A
13 3axop4onom, go6 rapabirysaTx 158311BpepABHIOTb BOHTaRTy Ta
oxopoblim ioro 6e3nexy, MM no6ozemooR 1 Ao seasox 65/Ae nepemic0A-
AeHl4t npoAosAysaiiiiiim HM1UWJiL onopisou ANNUM MN dontemo TEL
onoAiemooR 4 Ao swim 6yAyTb noAaroAAelii.

C/ABA YKPAiHM
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Text of modified version of joint message to the Ukrainian
Underground.

To the Fighters in the Ukraine from your friends:

Greetings.

The representatives reaching you from abroad

bring you the following identical message.

We are united in our endeavours to assist

you in maintaining communication links between the homeland

and abroad and are providing the technical help necessary

to assure these communications.

The maintenance of communications and the

flow of accurate, reliable and up-to-date information on

the military and political situation are important and

invaluable factors in the fit for freedom.

We request your opinion, at the earliest

opportunity, on the method by whicb co-ordination of

communications abroad can best be assured in order to

guarantee the continuation of the contact and safeguard

its security. We fear that these communications will be

hampered by a continuation of the present disagreements

which we deplore and earnestly hope may be resolved.

Glory to the Ukraine.
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